
 

 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE AUGUST 20,  2001 

AMENDMENT TO ZONING BY-LAW  
TABLELAND WOODLOTS 
COMMUNITIES OF VELLORE & CARRVILLE � URBAN VILLAGES 1 & 2 
PART OF LOTS 16 TO 25, CONCESSIONS 5, 6 & 7; AND 
PART OF LOTS 11 TO 25, CONCESSIONS 2 & 3 
FILE:  Z.01.027  

Recommendation 

The Commissioner of Planning recommends: 
 
THAT Option B, permitting only those land uses legally existing at time of adoption of OPA 400 
on August 31, 1994, be considered as the appropriate zoning option for the designated Tableland  
Woodlots located within Urban Villages 1 & 2;   
 
THAT an implementing by-law for Urban Village I be forwarded to Council for enactment, and that 
the implementing by-law for Urban Village 2 be forwarded to Council for enactment after 
November 17, 2001, when the Oak Ridges Morraine Act is no longer in affect. 

Purpose 

To recommend appropriate zoning for lands designated �Tableland Woodlots� within the 
Communities of Vellore and Carrville  (Urban Villages 1 & 2) consistent with the policies of OPA 
600.  

Background - Analysis and Options 

Background 

OPA 400, adopted by City of Vaughan Council in 1994 and approved by the Province in 1995, 
designated approximately 300 acres of tableland woodlots within the planned urban areas of the 
City of Vaughan.  OPA 400 included policies for terrestrial (woodlot) protection and acquisition.  
The establishment of a framework for the long term protection of these woodland resources 
continues to be a fundamental element of the City�s land use planning policy framework.  The 
strategy was reconfirmed and maintained through the OPA 400 Review process and Vaughan 
Council�s adoption of OPA 600 on September 25, 2000. 

 
On December 13, 1999, Council enacted Interim Control By-law 424-99 for tableland woodlots 
within the Communities of Vellore and Carrville.  This interim control by-law was in effect for a 
period of one year from date of adoption. 

 
On April 17, 2000, Council approved the terms of reference for the Tableland Woodlot Protection 
Study. Phase 1 proposed appropriate mechanisms to preserve and protect all designated 
tableland woodlots within the new communities in OPA 600, pending their acquisition; Phase 2 of 
the study, currently underway, will develop an inventory and functional evaluation/assessment of 
woodlots, focused primarily on the rural areas of OPA 600. 
 
On May 10, 2000, the Ontario Municipal Board provided an exemption to Interim Control By-law 
424-99 (Whitney Cohoon) for the property located at 10201 Pine Valley Drive, Lot 22, Concession 
6.  

 



 

 

On December 11, 2000, Council enacted By-law 440-2000 which re-instated the interim control 
by-law for a second year to December 13, 2001, to enable the review of the land use planning 
policies to be completed.   The by-law reflected the OMB decision to exempt 10201 Pine Valley 
Drive. 
 
On April 2, 2001, Council received the study entitled "City of Vaughan, Woodlot Protection 
Strategy, Recommendations for Continued Success (March 2001)" and resolved to hold a public 
hearing to consider amendments to the zoning of tableland woodlots in the Vellore and Carrville 
Communities.   
 
A Public Hearing was held on May 7, 2001 to consider the Phase 1, Tableland Woodlot 
Protection Study. The following are the two zoning options that were considered at a Council 
Public Hearing:   
 
• Option A - rezone the tableland woodlots to OS1 Open Space Conservation Zone. 
• Option B - rezone the tableland woodlots to permit only those uses legally existing at the 

time of designation; later, upon subdivision approval, each woodlot would be rezoned to 
�OS - Open Space Woodlot Zone�, permitting a limited range of uses to ensure their 
protection. 

 
The Ontario Municipal Board decision of May 9, 2001, dismissed an appeal of Interim Control By-
law 440-2000 by landowners (Georgios and Peggy Constantinou) of a designated tableland 
woodlot in Lot 20, Concession 6, located at 9909  Pine Valley Drive. 
 
Location 

 
• Part of Lots 16 to 25, Concessions 5, 6 and 7 Community of Vellore   
• Part of Lots 11 to 25, Concessions 2 and 3, Community of Carrville 

 
Land Use Status of OPA No. 400/600 Woodlots 
 
• Designated - �Tableland Woodlot� by OPA No. 400 & 600   
• Zoned - A Agricultural and OS1 Open Space Conservation Zones, by By-law 1-88 

 
Site Description  
 
The subject lands are all tableland woodlots that have been identified as woodlots to be protected 
in the Official Plan.   There are 8 Tableland Woodlots designated in the Community of Vellore  
(identified as Woodlots 4 to 9 and 17 & 18 on Attachment 1); and there are 10 Tableland 
Woodlots designated in the Community of Carrville (identified as Woodlots 2-4, 7-10, 21, 23 & 24 
on Attachment # 2). 

 
Analysis 
 
The Study entitled, Phase 1, City of Vaughan Woodlot Protection Strategy dated March 2001, 
included the following findings concerning the existing general policies of the City of Vaughan and 
the zoning of tableland woodlots. 

 
1. The Study identifies the policies in OPA 600 that reflect the City�s commitment to the 

protection of designated tableland woodlots in the new urban communities of Vellore and 
Carrville.  

 
2. By-law 1-88�s A Agricultural Zone provisions for designated woodlots are too permissive 

in the range of permitted uses (e.g. institutional uses, commercial uses such as a retail 



 

 

nursery); more rigorous zoning controls are required for �as of right� uses permitted on 
designated tableland woodlots. 

 
3. The City�s front ending agreement, the Region of York Tree By-law and other initiatives 

(e.g. Conservation land trust programmes) do not guarantee adequate protection for 
designated tableland woodlots; woodcuttting within designated woodlots has occurred on 
a number of occasions. 

 
4. Pressure to develop portions of tableland woodlots continues to occur due to 

requirements for infrastructure to serve urban development (e.g. roads and storm water 
management areas) in the block plan process. 

 
5. Region�s Tree By-law is considered essential to the long term success of the City�s 

tableland woodlot acquisition. 
 
Options     
 
A Council Public Hearing was held on May 7, 2001 and the two zoning options were considered. 
The two zoning options that were considered, and their advantages and disadvantages are as 
follows: 
 
Option A would establish a new OS Open Space Conservation Woodlot Zone, to be applied 
immediately to all tableland woodlots designated by OPA 600. 
 
This is a very explicit method of establishing early in the process, that tableland woodlots are 
zoned for conservation.  However, the precise area and edge of the tableland woodlots would not 
be established until later in the planning process (Block Plan and Plan of Subdivision); the zoning 
boundary would be inexact and would not necessarily follow property lines. 
 
Option B would be a two stage approach.  The first stage is to rezone tableland woodlots 
designated by OPA 400 permitting only uses which were legally existing within the designated 
area at the time of adoption of OPA 400.  The second stage is to rezone the limits of the tableland 
woodlots to a OS Open Space Conservation Woodlot Zone at subdivision approval. 
 
Option B is a straightforward approach which does not require that the specific limits of tableland 
woodlots be established at the beginning of the process.  The disadvantage is that it requires a 
two step zoning process, to arrive at the same end product as Option 1.  Until draft subdivision 
approval there would be a lesser degree of control and protection of the woodlot.  The advantage 
of Option B is that the second step occurs when the precise woodlot limits have been established 
through the subdivision approval process. 
 
Oak Ridges Moraine Protection Act, 2001 
 
The Oak Ridges Moraine Protection Act (which is in effect until November 17, 2001) restricts the 
rezoning of designated Tableland Woodlots located within Blocks 11, 12 and 18 in the Carrville 
Community.  Therefore, no rezoning can be adopted by Council for these tableland woodlots until 
after November 17, 2001; however, rezoning should proceed prior to the expiry of the Interim 
Control By-law, on December 13, 2001. 
 
The implementing by-law for Urban Village 1 which is not affected by the Oak Ridges Morraine 
Act, can be enacted immediately. 
   
Landowner Comments  
 



 

 

KLM Planning Partners Inc. advised (in a letter dated May 14, 2001 � see Attachment #3) that 
their client, Roybridge Holdings, owner of a designated Tableland Woodlot located in Block 40, 
(Part of Lot 23, Concession 6) south of Cold Creek, requests that their existing Agricultural zoning 
be maintained.   
 
Goodman and Carr, Barristers and Solicitors representing the Owner of 9500 Dufferin Street 
(Woodlot No. 10) indicated in a letter of May 7, 2001 (Attachment # 4) that it was premature to 
apply any specific zoning to the property until such time as the Block 18 secondary plan has been 
thoroughly reviewed and considered by Council.  They believe rezoning would have the effect of 
sterilizing the property.  However, the subject lands already have secondary plan approval but still 
require a Block Plan approval.    
 
Planning Considerations 
    
Staff are of the opinion that it is reasonable to proceed with Option B to implement the intent of 
the Official Plan to protect all designated Tableland Woodlots within the Urban Villages.  This two 
step process will ensure that the boundary of the protected woodlot will be determined when the 
surrounding development proceeds through subdivision approval. 
   
Staff believe that it is preferable to have only one by-law for the first step of the two step process 
(Option B) that applies to all the designated tableland woodlots within Vellore and Carrville. 
Therefore, waiting to rezone until after November 17, 2001 is recommended.  The timing of the 
zoning by-law to be adopted by Council should be prior to expiry of the interim control by-law 
(December 11, 2001) and after the Oak Ridges Moraine Protection Act expires (November 17, 
2001).  This is possible if a by-law is brought forward at the November 26, 2001 Council Meeting 
for adoption.  The status of woodlots subject to the ORM legislation should be reviewed upon 
expiry of the legislation (assuming it is not extended). 
 
With regard to the noted landowner concerns, Staff believe that all the designated tableland 
woodlots should be treated in the same manner and be included in any rezoning.  It is noted that 
the secondary plan for Block 18 has already been approved and only the Block Plan requires 
consideration and municipal approval.  The tableland woodlot in Block 18, is already designated 
by OPA 600 (Woodlot 10), is located within the lands subject to the Oak Ridges Moraine 
Protection Act; and therefore the timing of any rezoning by Council is subject to the provisions of 
that Act.    
 
Conclusion 
 
Staff recommend that Option B be considered the preferred approach to the implementing of any 
change to the existing zoning of Designated Tableland Woodlots in accordance with the policies 
of the Official Plan.   The timing of any rezoning of the subject lands is subject to both the time 
limitations of the Interim Control By-law and the Oak Ridges Moraine Protection Act noted in the 
report.  
 
Staff can support the rezoning of the designated Tableland Woodlots for the Communities of 
Vellore and Carrville.  Should Council concur, the �Recommendation� of this report can be 
adopted. 

Attachments 

1. Location Map - Community of Vellore 
2. Location Map - Community of Carrville 
3. Letter of May 14, 2001 (KLM Planning Partners Inc.) 
4. Letter of May 7, 2001 (Goodman and Carr) 



 

 

Report prepared by: 

Stan Holiday, Policy Planner,  ext. 8215 
Paul Robinson, Senior Planner, ext. 8410 
Wayne L. McEachern, Manager of Growth Management & Special Studies, ext. 8026  

Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
 
MICHAEL DeANGELIS     JOANNE R. ARBOUR 
Commissioner of Planning    Director of Community Planning 
 
/CM 
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